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1. INTRODUCTION
A growing body of evidence has indicated a positive relationship between natural environment
exposure and human health and well-being (Maas et al., 2006; Mitchell & Popham, 2008).
Investigating the underlying mechanisms mediating this relationship is complex. Mechanisms that
have been implicated, and which are under investigation within WP2 (large community survey) and
WP3 (epidemiological data from large cohort studies), include: stress reduction; restorative function;
behaviour (i.e. physical activity); social interaction; and reduction of environmental hazards (e.g.,
noise, air pollution). WP4 will take an experimental approach to measure affective, cognitive and
physiological responses to natural environment exposure to further explore these mechanisms. Data
will be collected from burn out people to improve our understanding of the therapeutic effects of
natural environments.
Two theories have dominated explanations for the beneficial effects of natural environments; the
attention restoration theory (ART) proposed by Kaplan, & Kaplan (1989) (Kaplan, 1995) and the
stress reduction theory (SRT) proposed by Ulrich, (1983) (Ulrich et al., 1991).
The ART proposes that nature provides the particular environmental stimuli to allow restoration from
directed attention fatigue. Directed attention is described as a critical resource for executive
functioning and is susceptible to depletion (Kaplan & Berman, 2010). Restoration from mental fatigue
can proceed when four factors characterise the person-environment interaction; psychological and
geographical distancing from aspects of one’s usual environments, routines and situations (being
away), immersion in a coherent physical or conceptual environment that is of sufficient scope to
sustain exploration (extent), effortless attention as drawn by objects in the environment or engaged in
the process of making sense of the environment (fascination), and a good match between personal
inclinations and purposes, environmental supports for intended activities, and environmental demands
for action (compatibility) (Kaplan, 1995) . People’s readiness to respond positively to nature is
evidenced in that attention is easily and almost effortlessly held by natural scenes; referred to as ‘soft
fascination’ (Kaplan & Kaplan, 1989). When nature captures attention, executive systems that
regulate directed attention get to rest, pessimistic thoughts are blocked, and negative emotions are
replaced by positive ones (Parsons, 1991).
In comparison, the stress reduction theory (SRT) (Ulrich, 1983) posits that environments promote
recovery from stress and help to moderate and diminish states of arousal and negative thoughts,
through psycho-physiological pathways (Hartig et al., 2003). This positive response to natural
environments is typically explained from an evolutionary perspective and reflects a response to
habitable settings that were favourable to well-being and survival for pre-modern people (Kellert &
Wilson, 1993).
A number of state of the art reviews have been conducted to synthesise the evidence in this area and,
in general, this research has shown more positive affective, cognitive, and physiological responses to
natural settings than to urban settings (Barton & Pretty, 2010; Bowler et al., 2010; Bratman et al.,
2012; Thompson Coon et al., 2011). The findings of field studies are also supported by laboratory
experiments in which affective, cognitive, and physiological responses to viewing visual simulations of
natural and urban environments have been assessed (Berto, 2005; Ulrich et al., 1991, van den Berg
et al., 2003). In sum, there is convergent evidence that contact with real, or simulated, natural
environments can provide restoration from stress and mental fatigue. This convergent evidence is
now considered in more detail.

1.1.

AFFECTIVE RESPONSES

There is consistent evidence that exposure to natural environments improve psychological wellbeing.
In a meta-analysis (Barton & Pretty, 2010) assessed the best dose of exposure to green exercise
required to improve self esteem and mood. Mental health outcomes were assessed for several types
of green exercise (e.g., walking, horse riding, sailing, gardening) in different habitats (e.g., woodland,
forests, watersides, urban green areas, farmland natural habitats). Exercise in all natural
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environments resulted in significant improvements in both self-esteem and mood. However, habitats
with open water produced a significantly larger degree of improvement. Improvements in self-esteem
and mood were observed after acute exposure/activity (during the first 5 minutes) with diminishing,
but still positive returns, thereafter. The reviewed studies did not, however, include comparator urban
or built environments. In a recent systematic review physical activity in natural environments was
reported to be associated with decreased feelings of tension, confusion, anger and depression, while
exhibiting greater feelings of revitalisation (Thompson Coon et al., 2011). Similar positive effects on
mood for walking or running in natural environments were reported by Bowler et al, 2010(Bowler et
al., 2010). Outdoor experiences are also rated as more restorative (Hug et al., 2009) and more
effective in improving mood and vitality (Ryan et al., 2010). In comparison, indoor activity was
associated with increased frustration, anxiety, anger and sadness (Teas et al., 2007). In sum there is
consistent evidence that engaging with natural environments is associated with positive changes in
self-reported affect and psychological state.

1.2.

ATTENTION RESTORATION

There have been multiple empirical studies that have supported the ART, and provided evidence that
interaction with natural environments facilitates restoration of directed attention (Berman et al., 2008;
Berto, 2005; Staats et al., 2003; Tennessen & Cimprich, 1996; van den Berg et al., 2003). To
illustrate, Berman et al. (2008) demonstrated that walking for an hour in a park resulted in significantly
better improvements in tests of directed attention than walking for an hour in an urban area (as
measured by a Backward Digit Span Test). Directly interacting with nature is not necessary to achieve
the attention restoration effect. For example, viewing a natural environment can be enough to improve
directed attention abilities, with students who have a view of the natural environment from their
dormitory windows scoring significantly higher on several measures of attention than students who
had any other type of view (mostly natural, mostly urban, and all urban) from their window
(Tennessen & Cimprich, 1996). Restoration effects have also been observed in a laboratory in less
than 10 minutes, but viewing natural environments high on perceived fascination was needed to
restore ability to focus attention after a prolonged and intense mental effort (Berto, 2005; Hartig et al.,
2003).

1.3.

PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Fewer studies have focused on physiological effects of engagement with natural environments
compared with self-reported changes in psychological state. While there is some evidence from well
controlled studies (Hartig et al., 2003) that engagement with a natural environment can lower blood
pressure, in general the evidence relating to physiological responses following engagement with a
natural environment has proved inconsistent (Bowler et al., 2010). Restorative effects of viewing
natural environments have, however, been shown with relative consistency in laboratory studies that
have investigated improvements following a stressor; changes from baseline in ‘unstressed’
individuals have been less studied. For example, when participants were exposed to a stressor
(elevating heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP)) prior to viewing videos of different environments,
natural views were regarded as more ‘restorative’ because they elicited more rapid returns to baseline
HR (Laumann, Gärling, & Stormark, 2003; Ulrich et al., 1991) and BP (Chang, Hammitt, Chen,
Machnik, & Su, 2008). When treadmill exercise has been incorporated into laboratory-based
simulated environment exposure, BP was lower after a 5-min recovery period after viewing slides
depicting natural scenes when compared with slides depicting built environments (Pretty, Peacock,
Sellens, & Griffin, 2005). Despite some studies demonstrating physiological responses to natural
environments there is a need for further field-based physiological measures in this area.

1.4.

TEMPORAL PATTERNING OF EFFECTS

Consideration of the pattern of affective, cognitive and physiological responses to engagement with
the natural environment may help to elucidate the relative merits of ART and SRT as potential
explanations for the beneficial effects of engagement with the natural environment. To explain,
research has demonstrated differential temporal patterns in affective, cognitive and physiological
5
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responses to natural and urban environment exposure with some effects appearing after others have
dissipated. Physiological changes have occurred within a few minutes of initial exposure to a natural
environment in both laboratory (Ulrich et al., 1991) and actual natural environments (Hartig et al.,
2003). Similarly acute responses are observed for changes in mood and self-esteem (Barton & Pretty,
2010). In short, psycho-physiological responses to natural environments, indicating a reduction in
stress levels as suggested by SRT, appear quickly and support the notion of a ‘hard-wired’ positive
evolutionary response to natural environments. In contrast, changes in performance on cognitive
tasks did not consistently emerge following 15-20 minutes of environment exposure (via videotape)
(Laumann et al., 2003), but did emerge after 50 minutes engagement in a natural environment
(Berman, et al., 2008; Hartig, et al., 2003). The temporal patterns observed suggest the possibility of
different causal pathways operating for positive impacts for stress-reduction (SRT) and attention
replenishment (ART) of natural environment exposure (Bratman et al., 2012). This can be explored
through field-based experiments that incorporate longer term follow up and repeated exposures.

1.5.

EXTENSION OF THE LITERATURE

Based on the evidence to date there are a number of areas that warrant further study and will be
explored through WP4. The section below will outline how the literature can be extended through the
use of more robust physiological measures, a focus on instorative effects, consideration of the
sustained effects of exposure to a natural environment, adopting a predominantly field-based
approach to data collection; greater attention to methodological rigour that can minimise potential
confounds in field based studies by controlling for, or testing the effects of: physical activity, social
interaction, attitudes to natural environment and the selection of the environment.

PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
We aim to extend the current physiological evidence base in studies of healthy and clinical
populations, using two robust measures of well-being (cortisol and Heart Rate Variability (HRV)), and
an experimental design that enable enquiry beyond the immediate exposure effects.

Heart Rate Variability (HRV)
The ability to regulate our emotions is crucial across a range of settings (Gross, 1998). HRV is a
measure of autonomic flexibility, that is the interplay between sympathetic and parasympathetic
influences on heart rate, and is proposed to represent the capacity for regulated emotional response
(Appelhans & Luecken, 2006). Greater HRV is associated with more positive emotional response to
stressors (Bornas et al., 2005) and performance on stressful tasks (Hansen, Johnsen, & Thayer,
2003). A comparison of viewing 18 images of natural versus urban environments over five minutes
(per condition) showed greater HRV in the natural environment condition (Gladwell et al., 2012).
However, to date little work has explored HRV changes in response to actual engagement with the
natural environment. Existing evidence is somewhat limited by methodological limitations in fieldbased experiments in which changes from baseline levels are not outlined. This study seeks to build
on the emerging work in this area to explore if similar effects are observed following actual
engagement in a natural environment. Because HRV is a potential (and objective) indicator of how
individuals respond and perform under stress it is an excellent indicator of the potential preventative
benefits of engagement with the natural environment; i.e. increased HRV in response to the natural
environment could indicate a role in preventing subsequent debilitating responses to stress. The
present research will contribute to the literature by demonstrating the impact of engagement with a
natural environment on HRV.

Cortisol
A consistent body of research has demonstrated that both physical and psychological stressors can
increase cortisol levels, through the activation of the hypothalmic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis
(Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004; Hellhammer, Wüst, & Kudielka, 2009). Cortisol plays an important role in
mobilising energy resources and regulating a number of physiological symptoms. However,
6
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heightened HPA activity is also associated with a number of negative effects such as, depressive
symptoms, suppression of the immune system and development or progression of chronic diseases
such as diabetes or hypertension (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004). Despite cortisol being a robust and
frequently used measure of psychological stress, with meaningful health consequences, it has rarely
been measured in response to engagement with a natural environment. An exploratory study of
Scottish adults reported a positive correlation between the diurnal decline in cortisol across the day
and percentage of green space in the neighbourhood environment, independent of sociodemographic variables. This is an important first step towards using robust physiological stress
measures in population studies. But cause-effect regarding cortisol and actual engagement with
nature (rather than ‘proximity to’ or ‘neighbourhood greenness’) has not yet been determined.
When favourable cortisol response to natural environments has been reported in field settings, there
have either been methodological limitations, such a failure to account for the diurnal pattern of
cortisol, or the focus has been on recovery following a stressor (van den Berg & Custers, 2011).
There remains a lack of evidence that engagement with a natural environment can alter levels of
cortisol from those typically experienced in day- to-day life. Because cortisol is a robust indicator of
response to stress and is associated with negative health consequences it is an excellent indicator of
both the potential preventative and therapeutic benefits of engagement with the natural environment.
The research in WP4 will contribute to the literature by demonstrating the impact of engagement with
a natural environment on cortisol.

INSTORATIVE EFFECTS
There is increasing evidence that exposure to nature / natural environments may not only have
restorative effects, but also instorative effects in individuals who are not stressed or fatigued (Hartig,
2007). Recent studies among healthy, unstressed individuals have shown that exposure to nature
may improve mood states and an individual’s ability to reflect (Mayer et al., 2008) and increase selfreported ‘vitality’ (Ryan et al., 2010). In short, engagement with natural environments may have wider
public health benefits, than facilitating recovery in individuals experiencing elevated levels of stress.
This approach dovetails with the growing ‘positive psychology movement’ which focuses on
understanding and enhancing positive aspects of life, rather than simply focusing on reducing
negative aspects (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). That is, to understand how engagement with
the natural environment can bring about positive change in terms of enhancing well-being, rather than
only reducing negative aspects. To this end, in addition to a range of affective, cognitive and
physiological measures, data on eudemonic and hedonic aspects of well-being will be collected.

SUSTAINED EFFECTS
As discussed previously, temporal patterns in responses to natural environment suggest the
possibility of different causal pathways operating for positive impacts for SRT and ART (Bratman et
al., 2012). This study will incorporate measurement of responses that are immediate (e.g., 30-minutes
post exposure) and medium-term (e.g., 30-minutes following end of exposure). Moreover, this study
will incorporate measurements after short-exposure (30 minutes of exposure) and after long-exposure
(270 minutes of exposure). This should provide further understanding of whether any immediate
changes are sustained and if the amount of exposure changes the outcomes. In short, it provides an
experimental test of the affective, physiological and cognitive consequences of how people typically
engage with natural environments, particularly in urban environments. That is, long-term exposures
on single (e.g., a daily trip to the park once a month), and short-term (e.g., daily trip to the same park
every lunchtime) occasions. This research will contribute to the literature by exploring the sustained
effects of short-term and long-term engagement with the natural environment that hitherto have not
been considered.
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METHODOLOGICAL ADVANCES
Field versus Laboratory Experiments
Different approaches to experimental exposure have been used in research to date, broadly grouped
into use of images (including videos), views through windows, and being present in and being
physically active in environments (Bowler et al., 2010; Bratman et al., 2012).
Often researchers have used laboratory settings to control the specific type of environment exposures
through showing participants images or videos of various scenes, often following some kind of image
classification process (Laumann et al., 2001; Pretty et al., 2007; White et al., 2010). The obvious
advantage is the internal validity through controlling for potential confounders and the ability for
individual participants to experience a large number of different environments. The ecological validity,
however, is limited as engaging with an environment involves more than visual stimuli; for example,
smells, sounds and dynamic nature of environments cannot be experienced. The potential effects of
engaging in with a natural environment may, therefore, be underestimated.
There are numerous examples of field-based experiments in which participants experience and
engage with actual natural and urban environments. As previously detailed, evidence from such
studies comparing individual responses to natural and urban environments have offered evidence of
benefits for affect and cognitive function, but less consistently through physiological measures.
Indeed, the number of studies reporting physiological outcomes are relatively small and, not
surprisingly given the greater logistical challenges, are often limited in terms of sample size, and the
type and range of environments included (Bowler et al., 2010; Thompson Coon et al., 2011). As the
equipment for field-based data collection has developed, so too has the potential for more ecologically
valid experiments, including robust measures (e.g., HRV, cortisol). As such, the present research will
add to the literature by investigating engagement with a natural environment on HRV and cortisol.

Social interaction within natural environments
There is substantial evidence from the social psychology literature that people have a fundamental
need to belong, and forming social attachments is associated with increased well-being (Baumeister
& Leary, 1995). Therefore, natural environments affording individuals greater opportunities for social
interactions has been posited as a mediator of the natural environment-health relationship (Maas et
al., 2009). This is based on the notion that opportunities for casual social contact are greater in
neighbourhoods where residents spend more time in communal spaces, such as neighbourhood
green spaces, in turn leading stronger social ties or social capital (Kuo, 2003; Kuo et al., 1998), with
benefits for health (Gidlow et al., 2010; Poortinga et al., 2007).
Within this study, the nature and level of social contact within natural environment is of interest as a
contributor to potential preventative and therapeutic effects. Few studies have explored how social
interaction within natural environments influences individuals’ affective, cognitive or physiological
responses. Findings from an image-based study inferred that restorative benefits of walking might
vary with social context (i.e., alone vs. in company) and the environment (forest vs. urban centre).
Based on responses to questions relating to the attractiveness of walking in company or alone
participants considered the forest walk better suited for restoration when alone (Staats & Hartig,
2004), with the presence of a friend associated with increased attractiveness of the urban walk. A
later study used a similar, but field-based experiment, to explore differential affective and cognitive
responses during 20-minute walks in urban parks and urban centres, with and without company
(Johansson et al., 2011). Only revitalisation emerged as being moderated by environment and social
context, increasing in park walks to a greater degree when alone, but increasing more during the walk
along streets when with a friend. This is consistent with the nature of associations from the imagebased study, but indicates an opportunity for further exploration.
Within this study, social interaction will be assessed during engagement with a natural environment to
explore the role of and social interaction in individuals’ responses.
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Attitudes to the natural environment
In addition to the notions that restorative qualities of a natural environment can reduce stress (SRT)
and promote restoration of depleted directed attention resources (ART), the degree to which an
individual might benefit from natural environment exposure might depend on past experiences and
personal connection to nature (Bratman et al., 2012). There is a suggestion that humans have an
innate preference for natural, savannah-like environments (Falk & Balling, 2010; Kaplan & Kaplan,
1989), but that this is modified through experience and enculturation (Falk & Balling, 2010). Early
childhood has been implicated as an important window during which experiences of environments can
influence how we refer to them in later life (Adevi & Grahn, 2011). Furthermore, the frequency of
visitation to certain types of environment has been linked to restorative potential, through individuals
feeling ‘at home’ in more familiar surroundings (Adevi & Grahn, 2011). Such ‘favourite’ places may
also have greater restorative potential (Korpela et al., 2010). Therefore, childhood experiences of
natural environments are an important consideration.
Related to this (and perhaps as a result of early experiences) is how individuals vary in the extent to
which they feel ‘connected’ or ‘related’ to nature, which may, in turn, moderate how they respond to
different environments. In addition to making inferences based on environmental preferences,
researchers have developed separate measures to quantify this human-nature connection. Scales
that have been developed in the last decade include Connectedness to Nature Scale (Mayer &
Frantz, 2004) and the Nature Relatedness Scale (Nisbet et al., 2009). There is some evidence of
positive links with psychological and social well-being (Howell et al., 2011) and mixed results for
emotional well-being (Cervinka et al., 2012; Howell et al., 2011; Mayer et al., 2008). There is also
some indication that nature relatedness might moderate the positive affective responses to
environments, with more ‘nature related’ people showing the greatest benefits from natural
environment exposure, and greatest reductions in positive affect in alternative environments (Nisbet
et al., 2009). However, this latter point is less studied and has been identified as an area for further
work (Bratman et al., 2012), which will be explored in this study.

Environment Selection
There has been some criticism of the environmental selection in field-based studies. Not all have
been designed to specifically test positive effects of natural environment exposure and, consequently,
have not always included comparator sites to minimise the influence of potential confounders (Bowler
et al., 2010; Bratman et al., 2012). For example, university campuses have been used as the natural
environment, without sufficient description of the urban and natural qualities (Harte & Eifert, 1995).
Others have included urban environments that are likely to have been considerably less ‘pleasant’
than the natural environments (Bodin & Hartig, 2003). Therefore, the possibility of effects arising from
good versus bad environmental exposures, rather than natural versus urban, cannot be discounted in
many cases. Several authors have called for investigations to consider more than one type of natural
environment (Bowler et al., 2010; Bratman et al., 2012).
The aforementioned evidence that natural environments with water might be one of the most
preferred, or offer greater benefits for affect (Barton & Pretty, 2010; Korpela et al., 2010; White et al.,
2010), justifies comparisons between natural environments with/without the presence of water (e.g.,
lakes, rivers, streams) as a means of advancing this line of enquiry within this study, using a
systematic process to select appropriate natural and comparator environments.

2. OBJECTIVES
To explore therapeutic effects of natural environments.
To evaluate the immediate and sustained changes in affective, cognitive and physiological
responses indicative of well-being while engaged in a natural environment.
To evaluate the longer-term changes in affective, cognitive and physiological responses
indicative of well-being after leaving a natural environment.
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3. METHODS
3.1.

DESIGN

A randomised cross-over design will be used in which individuals (those with elevated stress) are
exposed to different types of environments. The different types of environment will include green
space (e.g., park like Collserola or Montjuïc), favourable blue space (e.g.,beach like Castelldefels),
comparator urban environments (e.g., residential like Castelldefels town). The final exposure sites will
be defined based on the results from an online survey. The online survey includs several images from
different places and categories and asks to rate each image in how well it represents a certain type of
environment.
Study participants (n=30) will be assigned to each environmental condition in a random order (to
avoid ordering effects). Each volunteer will serve as its own control to exclude confounding by factors
that are stable within an individual over time but vary between participants. To avoid a diurnal effect,
all experiments and measurements will be scheduled equally during the day, always in weekdays.
Exposure will involve transporting individuals to specific locations with given characteristics. Each
volunteer is supposed to be exposed to all three environments. Exposure will be performed in groups
of 6 people. The constituents of each group will be randomized for each exposure as much as
possible. The experimental days of each participant will be at least 2 weeks apart but take part in the
same season (between September and November 2013).
The exposure period will last 4,5 hours including lunch. However, taking into account exposure and
pre and post measurement, participants will be involved in the study 8 hours each sampling day.
During exposure, participants will be encouraged to do what they usually do in that environment,
excluding vigorous physical activity. Eating and drinking will be controlled during the study period.
Psychological and physiological responses will be measured using a standardised measures and
protocols for consistency across partners.
Environmental exposures will be characterized using a standard approach developed by Phenotype
group to maximise homogeneity of each environmental condition, but also to capture potentially
important determinants. This will involve: audit to characterise environments prior to exposure and
inform environment selection (audit tool will be identified/adapted); measurements during exposures
(e.g., sunlight, noise, fine particulates, and NOx, social interaction). The latter, such as sunlight
exposure, will be controlled during the exposures as much as possible.
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Figure 1. Generic flow diagram of measurements and exposure
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3.2.

STUDY POPULATION

It is meant to include a representative/balanced group of volunteers in terms of age groups and sex,
and natural environment exposure on daily life (distance to major natural areas (<300 m vs =>300
m)). The male to female ratio should be close to one.
Study participants (n=20-40) will be recruited from a study population of 1000 people living in
Barcelona and recruited for WP2 of PHENOTYPE (age range 18-75). For WP2 of PHENOTYPE, all
the 1000 people interviewed have been asked for their willingness to participate in other parts of
PHENOTYPE project. From those willing to participate, the 10%ile with higher reported stress levels
will be contacted randomly by phone and asked to participate in this study. After agreement, inclusion
criteria will be checked. Recruitment process should start around one month before the sampling
period.
Information about the project will be given to participants regarding the project (see Appendix 1).
Before the enrolment in the study, all the participants will be asked to sign an informed consent (see
Appendix 2).
Inclusion criteria
•

From the highest 10%ile of our initial population based on reported stress levels.

•

Between the ages of 18 – 75 years

•

Non-smokers (at least one year prior to the study) (no smokers in the household if possible)

•

Not pregnant determined by urine pregnancy test on all females

•

Able to walk for 30 minutes at a self-directed pace

•

Not chest or abdomen surgery during the last 3 months

•

Not heart attack during the last 3 months

•

Not hospitalized for heart problem during the last month

•

Not retinal detachment or eyes surgery during the last month

•

Pulse not higher than 120 bpm when in repose

•

Not under tuberculosis treatment

•

Not respiratory infection during the last three weeks

•

Not asthmatic

•

Without inhaler use during the last 24 hours.

•

Not taking medications that could affect cortisol measures

3.3.

DATA COLLECTION

At baseline participants will be required to complete a baseline profiling questionnaire. This
questionnaire collects details relating to health and behaviour including (see Appendix 3): selfreported health, physical activity levels, life satisfaction, happiness with life, psychological well-being,
attitudes towards natural environments (childhood exposure/enjoyment), information relating to the
cognitive task.
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HEALTH OUTCOMES
Cardiovascular monitoring
Heart Rate Variability (HRV): & Heart Rate (HR)
The monitoring of HRV and HR will start around one hour before exposure session (T1) and finish
around one hour after (T9). HRV and HR will be monitored continuously using a Holter or eMotion
unit. All subjects will be blinded to the results.
Blood Pressure:
Blood Pressure (BP) will be measured before exposure session (in the laboratory at T1 and in the
environment at T3.), during the exposure (at some point during T6), at the end of the first exposure
(immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second exposure (final measures in the
environment at T7 and sedentary lab measures at T9). BP will be measured using an automated
blood pressure monitor. All subjects will be blinded to the results.

Physical activity level
The physical activity levels will start around one hour before exposure session (T1) and finish around
one hour after (T9). Physical activity will be monitored continuously using a smartphone-based
system called CalFit. The CalFit system runs on commercially available Android phones, allowing us
to collect data on physical activity with accelerometry. Data from HR will also be used to assess
physical activity.

Lung function
Lung function will be measured before exposure session (in the laboratory at T1), at the end of the
first exposure (immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second exposure (final measures in
the environment at T7 and sedentary lab measures at T9). Lung function will be assessed with FEV1
(forced expiratory flow in 1 second) and FVC (forced vital capacity) measured using a portable
computerized spirometer. The highest of three reading will be recorded at each time point.

Stress level
Stress level will be assessed before exposure session (in the laboratory at T1 and in the environment
at T3.), at the end of the first exposure (immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second
exposure (final measures in the environment at T7 and sedentary lab measures at T9). Stress level
will be assessed using salivary cortisol samples collected with Sarstedt salivettes (alternatively
Salimetrics cortisol assay kit).
When analysing salivary cortisol it is important to consider the time-lag between external events and
cortisol elevations (20-40 minutes) and also the possible factors that may influence cortisol levels. For
that reason, it is important that baseline sample are taken in a consistent time after the arrival at
PRBB (the initial idea is to take it just before leaving PRBB). Information on wake up time in the
morning, oral contraceptive use and medication use will be obtained for female participants, and date
of last period will be recorded (stage of the menstrual cycle can influence cortisol reactivity).

Affect
Affect will be assessed before exposure session (in the laboratory at T1), at the end of the first
exposure (immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second exposure (final measures in the
environment at T7 and sedentary lab measures at T9). Affect will be assessed using the Brunel Mood
Scale.

Cognitive functioning
Cognitive functioning will be assessed before exposure session (in the laboratory at T1), at the end of
the first exposure (immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second exposure (final measures
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in the environment at T7 and sedentary lab measures at T9). Cognitive functioning will be assessed
using the backwards digital span task (see Appendix 4).

Perceived Restoration
Perceived restoration will be assessed at the end of the first exposure (immediate follow-up at T5),
and at the end of the second exposure (final measures in the environment at T7). Perceived
restoration will be assessed using the Restoration Outcomes Scale (see Appendix 5).

EXPOSURE MONITORING
Environmental exposures in each area will be characterised using a standard approach. This will
involve: audit to characterise environments prior to exposure and inform environment selection. It will
also involve environmental measurements during exposures (e.g., temperature, humidity, sunlight,
noise, fine particulates (DRX-CPC, and NOx).

Weather conditions
Temperature, air pressure, humidity and wind will be measured every 30 minutes during exposure.

Air pollution
Particulate matter
Ultrafine particles (UFP) will be assessed collecting particle number counts (PNC) with a real-time
Condensation Particle Counter (Model 3007, TSI, MN, USA). The condensation particle counter uses
1-propanol as condensation liquid and measures particles larger than 10 nm (from 10 nm to 1000 nm
in the concentration range of up to 105 Partikeln/cm3). Five second averages will be recorded.
Continuous particulate matter of the 2.5 fractions will be sampled using the real time monitor Dust
Track (TSI) in a fixed point of each environment, each sampling day.
Black Carbon
The Black carbon (BC) and elemental carbon (EC) content in the air will be measured with a MicroAetholometer (McAgee) in a fixed point of each environment, each sampling day.
Carbon Oxides
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and Carbon Monoxide (CO) will be measured using a Q-Track (TSI) in a fixed
point of each environment, each sampling day.
Nitric Oxides
NOx air contents (NO and NO2 separately) will be monitored with a portable instrument (2B
Technologies, model 401 and model 410) in a fixed point of each environment, each sampling day.

Noise
Noise levels (dba) will be measured via an sonometer (SC160- CESVA) located in a fixed point of
each environment, each sampling day.

SOCIAL INTERACTIONS
At the end of the first exposure (immediate follow-up at T5), and at the end of the second exposure
(final measures in the environment at T7) participants will be required to complete a short
questionnaire about their social interactions during exposure (see Appendix 6).
Moreover, at certain times during all the sampling, research team will collect data about social
interactions.
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4. DATA MANAGEMENT
Data from many different data sources need to be combined. A separate data management protocol
will be worked out. In general, questionnaires, biological samples (saliva) and measurements data will
be safely stored in secure facilities, and names will be replaced by unique study numbers, and stored
separately. Information will be accessed and handled by members of the research team only. Results
will only be reported on a group level.

5. DATA ANALYSES
After data cleaning, descriptive analyses of the exposure (natural space characteristics), outcome
(cardiovascular outcomes, lung function, stress level, affect/mood, cognitive functioning) and
covariate data (e.g. gender, age, health status, physical activity, social interactions, air pollution, noise
levels and temperature) will be performed.
Primary statistical analyses on the main natural space indexes (e.g. green/blue/urban environment,
greenery, facilities) and outcomes will be performed with adjustment/stratification for relevant covariates.

6. POTENTIAL RISKS
The participants will be exposed to a usual environment encountered during daily-life-activites, so no
unusal risks are associated to this study. Selected places for the exposure will be places from
Barcelona area usually visited for Barcelona citizens.
All measurements are non-invasive. All measurements will be conducted according to standard
operating procedures. All staff working on the study will be properly trained.
Travelling to different environments is necessary as a quiet room and an exposure environment are
needed to perform all the measurements each study day. First, volunteers will need to travel to the
Parc de Recerca Biomèdica de Barcelona (PRBB) building at the beginning of the day, after it the six
volunteers and three members from the research team will travel together to the exposure
environment. After exposure, participants and research team members will travel back to PRBB.
Travelling from PRBB to exposure environment and back will involve car rides.

6.1.

INSURANCE

An insurance will be contracted. The insurance will cover potential costs of any consequence and
claim derived from the study.

7. FINANCING
This project is financed by EU FP7-ENV-2008-1 Project number 227020.

8. PAYMENT OF PARTICIPANTS
The participants of the study will be paid 150 euros upon completion of the measurement campaign
and checks for data quality for their participation.
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APPENDIX 3: BASELINE PROFILING QUESTIONNAIRE
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Gender: Are you..... Male
Date of Birth:

Female
____________

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Including yourself, how many people live in your household?
Number of adults (16+ years):

____

Number of children (15 years or under):

____

Marital Status...Please tick the option that applies to you:
1. ...married / registered partnership
2. living together
3. with partner, but not cohabiting
4. divorced / separated (but not divorced)
5. unmarried / never married
6. or widowed?

Ethnicity...Please tick the option that best describes your ethnicity:
1. White
2. Mixed
3. Asian or Asian British
4. Black or Black British

5. Other

Do you own a dog?
Yes

Please specify:

No

Have access to a car / van / motor bike for your personal use? Yes

No

Which of the following best describes your current work situation?
1. In Full-time work
2. In Part-time work
3. Casual
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4. Student/ in training
4. Home duties
5. Unemployed
6. Retired
7. Sickness leave

What is your highest educational qualification?
1. Primary School
2. Secondary School / Further Education (up to 16 years)
3. Higher Education – University Degree or Higher (18+ years)

Housing Tenure... Please tick the option that applies to you:
1. Own (outright)
2. Own (with mortgage)
3. Shard ownership (part own, part rent)
4. Rent privately
5. Rent social / local authority housing
6. Rent free

How long have you lived at your current address? ____ years ____ months
Are you a smoker?
1. Yes
2. No, but I used to smoke
3. No, I have never smoked

Height _____ cm
Weight

_____ kg
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GENERAL HEALTH (SF12v2)
For each of the following questions, please select one option that best describes your
answer.
1. In general, would you say your health is:
Excellent

Very good

Good

Fair

Poor

2. To what degree does your health now limit you in moderate activities, such as moving
a table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing golf?
Limited a lot

Limited a little

Not limited at all

3. To what degree does your health now limit you in climbing several flights of stairs?
Limited a lot

Limited a little

Not limited at all

4. During the past four weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you
would like in your work or other regular daily activities, as a result of your physical health?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time

5. During the past four weeks, how much of the time have you been limited in the kind of
work or other activities you do as a result of your physical health?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time
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6. During the past four weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you
would like in your work or other regular daily activities, as a result of emotional problems
(such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time

7. During the past four weeks, how much of the time did you do work or other activities less
carefully than usual, as a result of emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or
anxious)?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time

8. During the past four weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work, including
both work outside the home and housework?
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

Extremely

9. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you felt calm and peaceful?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time

10. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had a lot of energy?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time

11. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you felt downhearted or
depressed?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time
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12. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional
problems interfered with your social activities like visiting with friends, relatives etc?
All of the time

Most of the time

Some of the time

A little of the time

None of the time
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Please take into your thought a normal week in the past months. Could you then indicate
whether you are involved in the activities listed below and, if yes, how many days per week you
were engaged in these activities, how much time you spent on it and with which average effort?

Commuting from home to work and/or school
One answer per row; only for
respondents who work/go to school

the No

Yes

Days
week

per Time per day

a. Walking from/to work and/or school

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

b. Biking from/to work and/or school

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

Physical activity at work and/or school
One answer per row

No

Yes

Days
week

per Time per day

c. Light-moderate
strenuous
work
(sitting/standing with some walking, e.g. a
desk job)

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

d. Heavy strenuous work (walking or lifting
heavy stuff on a regular basis)

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

Household chores
One answer per row

No

Yes

Days
week

per Time per day

e. Light to moderate strenuous work (e.g.
cooking, washing up, ironing)

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

f. Heavy, strenuous work (e.g. scrubbing
floors, carry heavy groceries)

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min
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Leisure time
One answer per row

No

Yes

Days
week

per Time per day

g. Walking

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

h. Bicycling

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

i.

Gardening

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

j.

Odd jobs

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

→

___ days

___ hrs ___ min

k. Sports
How important is it for you to do sports
and/or to be physical active?

Very important
Important
Somewhat important
Not important
Not important at all

How much of your time being physically
active is spent in a natural environment?

0%
1-25%
26-50%
51-75%
75% or more
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PERCEIVED STRESS
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last
month. In each case, you will be asked to indicate by circling how often you felt or thought a
certain way.
0

1

2

3

4

Never

Almost Never

Sometimes

Fairly Often

Very Often

1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something
0 1 2 3 4
that happened unexpectedly?
2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control
0 1 2 3 4
the important things in your life?
3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”?

0 1 2 3 4

4. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to
0 1 2 3 4
handle your personal problems?
5. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way

0 1 2 3 4

6. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with
0 1 2 3 4
all the things that you had to do?
7. In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in
0 1 2 3 4
your life?
8. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things?

0 1 2 3 4

9. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things
0 1 2 3 4
that were outside of your control?
10. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so
0 1 2 3 4
high that you could not overcome them?
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WELL-BEING: SATISFACTION WITH LIFE
Below are five statements that you may agree or disagree with. Using the 1 - 7 scale below,
indicate your agreement with each item by placing the appropriate number on the line
preceding that item. Please be open and honest in your responding.

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Slightly
disagree

Slightly
Neither
agree
or agree
disagree

6

7

Agree

Strongly
agree

____ In most ways my life is close to my ideal.
____ The conditions of my life are excellent.
____ I am satisfied with my life.
____ So far I have gotten the important things I want in life.
____ If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing.
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SUBJECTIVE HAPPINESS
For each of the following statements and/or questions, please circle the point on the scale
that you feel is most appropriate in describing you.

1. In general, I consider myself:
1

2

3

4

5

6

not a very
happy
person

7
a very
happy
person

2. Compared to most of my peers, I consider myself:
1

2

3

4

5

6

less happy

7
more
happy

3. Some people are generally very happy. They enjoy life regardless of what is going on,
getting the most out of everything. To what extent does this characterisation describe you?
1

2

3

4

5

6

not at all

7
a great
deal

4. Some people are generally not very happy. Although they are not depressed, they never
seem as happy as they might be. To what extent does this characterisation describe you?
1
not at all

2

3

4

5

6

7
a great
deal
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PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING
The following set of questions deals with how you feel about yourself and your life. Please
indicate your degree of agreement on the scale below and please remember that there are
no right or wrong answers.
1

2

3

4

Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Agree
little

5

6

a Neither
Disagree a Somewhat
agree
or little
disagree
disagree

7
Strongly
disagree

_____ I tend to be influenced by people with strong opinions.
_____ I have confidence in my own opinions, even if they are contrary to the general
consensus.
_____ I judge myself by what I think is important, not by the values of what others think is
Important.
_____ In general, I feel I am in charge of the situation in which I live.
_____ The demands of everyday life often get me down.
_____ I am quite good at managing the many responsibilities of my daily life.
_____ I think it is important to have new experiences that challenge how you think about
yourself and the world.
_____ For me, life has been a continuous process of learning, changing, and growth.
_____ I gave up trying to make big improvements or changes in my life a long time ago.
_____ Maintaining close relationships has been difficult and frustrating for me.
_____ People would describe me as a giving person, willing to share my time with others.
_____ I have not experienced many warm and trusting relationships with others.
_____ I live life one day at a time and don't really think about the future.
_____ Some people wander aimlessly through life, but I am not one of them.
_____ I sometimes feel as if I've done all there is to do in life.
_____ When I look at the story of my life, I am pleased with how things have turned out.
_____ I like most parts of my personality.
_____ In

many

ways

I

feel

disappointed

about

my

achievements

in

life.
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MOOD
Instructions: Below is a list of items that describe how people feel. There is no right or wrong
answer so please answer as honestly as possible. For each item please tick the answer that
best describes how you feel right now.
Not at all

A little

Moderately

Quite a bit

Extremely

Panicky
Lively
Confused
Worn-out
Depressed
Downhearted
Annoyed
Exhausted
Mixed-up
Sleepy
Bitter
Unhappy
Anxious
Worried
Energetic
Miserable
Muddled
Nervous
Angry
Active
Tired
Bad Tempered
Alert
Uncertain
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ATTITUDES TOWARDS NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS

Instructions: For each of the following, please rate the extent to which you agree with each
statement, using the scale from 1 to 5 as shown below. Please respond as you really feel,
rather than how you think “most people” feel.

1

2

Strongly

Disagree
little

disagree

3
a Neither
agree
disagree

4

5

Agree a little

Strongly
agree

or

____

1. My ideal vacation spot would be a remote, wilderness area.

____

2. I always think about how my actions affect the environment.

____

3. My connection to nature and the environment is a part of my spirituality.

____

4. I take notice of wildlife wherever I am.

____

5. My relationship to nature is an important part of who I am.

____

6. I feel very connected to all living things and the earth.
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ENJOYMENT OF NATURE
Please rate below how much you would enjoy spending time visiting the following
environments:
Not
at all

Very
Much

Green Space (e.g., Parks,
Forests,
Woodland,
Countryside)
Inland Water (e.g., Rivers,
Lakes, Reservoirs, Canals)
Coastal
Areas
Oceans, Beaches)

(e.g.,

Mountains
Other (please specify):

CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES OF NATURE
Please rate below how much time you spent visiting the following natural environments
during your childhood:
Not
at all

Very
Much

Green Space (e.g., Parks,
Forests,
Woodland,
Countryside)
Inland Water (e.g., Rivers,
Lakes, Reservoirs, Canals)
Coastal
Areas
Oceans, Beaches)

(e.g.,

Mountains
Other (please specify):
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APPENDIX 4: COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING (BACKWARDS DIGIT SPAN
TASK)

Practice Task
One point for each correct sequence. Stop after two consecutive errors.

No.

Read out:

Response

1

926

629

2

389

983

3

5193

3915

4

9431

1349

5

18634

43681

Correct?
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Cognitive

1

Task

One point for each correct sequence. Stop after two consecutive errors.

No.

Read out:

Response

1

647

746

2

796

697

3

2845

5482

4

8137

7318

5

18634

43681

6

72984

48927

7

973612

216379

8

628317

713826

9

7863451

1543687

10

3518427

7248153

11

41278369

96387214

12

18547962

26974581

13

964783521

125387469

14

567219348

843912765

Correct?

Total score
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APPENDIX 5: RESTORATION OUTCOMES SCALE
Please read each statement carefully, then ask yourself, “How much does this statement apply to my
experience here?”

To indicate your answer, circle one of the numbers on the scale.

Not at all

A little

Somewhat

Much

Very Much

1. I feel calmer

2. After visiting this place I
feel restored and relaxed

3. I have new enthusiasm
and energy for my everyday
routines from here
4. My concentration and
alertness clearly increased

5. I forgot everyday worries
here

6. Visiting here cleared and
clarified my thoughts
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APPENDIX 6: SOCIAL INTERACTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE
Since you arrived to this environment, how much time have you spent alone?
___h__min (approximately)
Since you arrived to this environment, how much time have you been with other
people? (not including the research team)
___h__min (approximately)
Since you arrived to this environment, how much time have you been talking with
other people? (not including the research team)
___h__min (approximately)
Since you arrived to this environment, how much time have you been enjoying talking
with other people? (not including the research team)
___h__min (approximately)
Since you arrived to this environment, how much time have you been not feeling
comfortable while talking with other people? (not including the research team)
___h__min (approximately)
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